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A Family Tradition Since 1888
Fiber area, horse-jumping show, youth hog market show, all new this year

BY JOYCE GRONDIN
Correspondent

FIBER AREA
New to the fair this year is a fiber area where volunteers will demonstrate how to process wool from animals such as sheep, alpaca and rabbits to create clothing and home goods.

The tent area will be set up in the vicinity of the Barton Barn near Gate 4 and will run from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.

Betty Boghosian, coordinator of the event, said representatives from the Maine Sheep Breeders, Maine Angora Rabbit Club and the Maine Fiber Frolic, will be on hand to show folks how to spin and weave wool.

Boghosian said raw wool is used to spin yarn, which then can be woven on a loom to create fabric or knitted into garments.

She has been spinning and knitting for eight years and weaving for two years. She also knits socks, sweaters and mittens from the wool she processes. She participates in both a spinning and weaving group in central Maine that each meet once a week.

“I love it. It’s a step-back-in-time type of skill. You know exactly what your clothing is made of and how it’s treated and processed,” Boghosian said.

HORSE-JUMPING
Another new event this year will be a horse-jumping show on Sept. 1, presented by The New England Jumpers Association LLC.

Renae Samay, founder of the association, expects riders of all jumper levels are able to experience quality shows, sportsmanship, horsemanship, and friendships associated with the discipline,” Samay stated on the association’s Web site: nejumpersassociation.com.

YOUTH MARKET AND HOG SHOW
This marks the 17th year of the Youth Market Program for children ages 8 to 19.

Carol Davis, who oversees the program, said that between 30 and 35 youth participate in the program.

Davis said the youth join the program at a young age, raising steers, lambs and hogs for their projects and selling them at market rate. This is the first year they will market hogs. They will show their animals on the Saturday of Labor Day weekend, with the auction set for Labor Day.

“Youth gain valuable life skills, work ethic, responsibility, communication and marketing skills from this hands-on experience,” Davis said.

Furthermore, she said, it enables participants to put money away for college or other future goals.

HARNESS RACING
Keeping with tradition, harness races will be held every day of the fair with post time set for 3 p.m. on weekdays and 1 p.m. on weekends and Labor Day.

A new racing series called “The Iron Horse” will be offered this year, beginning at Windsor and continuing through Fryeburg, said Race Director Bill McFarland.

The pacing and trotting series “Always a Bridesmaid” and “The Highstepper,” respectively, will be held again as well as the betting opportunity “Pick Five.”

Windsor will stream races once again via the Internet to five off-track betting outlets and the two commercial tracks at Scarborough and Bangor.

EXPLORE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES IN SUBSTAINABLE AGRICULTURE

With Our Two-Year Associate in Applied Science (AAS) Degree

The first program of its kind in Maine, students will be provided with:

• Technical and small business skills to manage or develop a small farm or agricultural business
• Involvement in solving of real world problems
• Expansion of knowledge and honing of skills in sustainable farm principles and practices
• Participation in an internship at the College’s farm or a local agricultural business

Curriculum includes classes in the following topics:

• Soil, plant and animal science
• Crop production
• Farm infrastructure and sustainable livestock management
• Business courses: agricultural marketing; accounting; small business
Fair
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Last year, the pacer Givin-gupdreaming which was driven by Jason Bartlett, set the state record at the Windsor Invitational at 1:51 2/5, tying the record it set earlier in the summer at the Paul Bunyan race in Bangor.

VETERANS DAY
Veterans Day will be held Aug. 31 with entertainment slated from 10 a.m. to noon. Veterans should bring a valid military ID.

Among the performers scheduled to appear are Bobby Reed and the Wild Horse Band, The Hyssongs, James Thibodeau on bag-pipes, and Alvey Pelletier, who will strum on guitar a commemorative song about the Vietnam War.

The morning ceremony will once again include the POW-MIA ceremony, which has been a part of the celebration the last few years.

"It remembers the guys that were left behind," said Patrick Eisenhart, chair of the Veterans Day Committee activities.

MONSTER JAM TRUCK SHOW
The Monster Jam Truck Show, which has drawn a lot of attention in the past few years, is set to return on Sept. 2 and 3 at 7 p.m. near the grandstand. Admission is $5.

As in past years, there will be several trucks competing from many states, including Maine. Tom Foster, president of the fair, said the Monster Jam Truck Show has become a huge success.

WINDSOR HISTORICAL SOCIETY
A sawmill and windmill have been donated to the Windsor Historical Society, located at the north end of the fair-grounds. Volunteers have been preparing the groundwork to erect the turn-of-the-century sawmill from Albion, which they hope to be completed next year.

The sawmill was water-powered when in full operation, but Windsor Fair Historical Society President Bob Brann plans to find a diesel engine to operate it at the fair-grounds.

A 60-foot windmill will be erected this year. The windmill came from Weeks Mills Waterworks and was originally put up in 1910. The tower will be standing this year but parts for the blades and head will have to be ordered, and it should be completed by next fair season.

The society has been a popular place to visit over the years with its one-room schoolhouse where folks can see how children attended school through the 1970s; a blacksmith shop with demonstrations; a cooper shop with wood turning demonstrations; cooking demonstrations at the Cole House and Capper House; demonstrations of an 1888 printing press, and weaving demonstrations at the museum; and, of course, the Ancient Ones. The Ancient ones are re-enactors, in full period dress, who set up a real Living History Camp as it might have been in the late 1700s - 1800s. They put up a canvas tent and do demonstrations including fire starting, cooking, trading, tomahawk throwing, flint knapping, flintlock muskets and more.

During your time of need, you’ll need to focus on other things. That’s just one important reason why you’ll choose Plummer Funeral Home.

TRUST IN US TO PROVIDE
* Services with dignity.
* Staff that is professional, caring and understanding.
* Full range of services from direct cremations to traditional funeral with burial, memorial services, body donation, burial at sea and disinterments.
* Veterans services are our specialty.

Plummer Funeral Home
16 Pleasant Street, Augusta
983 Ridge Road (Rt. 32), Windsor
Nationwide toll free 1-877-622-9311
www.plummerfh.com
HAVE A GREAT TIME AT THIS YEAR’S WINDSOR FAIR!
Fair president has overseen many changes during his 25 years

BY JOYCE GRONDIN
Correspondent

Tom Foster has seen many changes to the Windsor Fair since he was first elected president 25 years ago.

“We’ve actually doubled in size and attendance since 1992 and have become Maine’s second largest agricultural fair,” Foster said. Throughout the years, he said, the fair trustees have attempted to provide a variety of things for fairgoers to see and do while trying to keep the cost of admission down.

“We still do not charge for children under 16 years old or to park a vehicle. A family is able to attend at a reasonable rate,” Foster said, adding that more than 100,000 attended last year’s fair.

Among the projects constructed during Foster’s tenure as president are the Prime Show Barn, new commercial building, information center, safety building, race horse paddock, restroom, poultry house, entertainment stage, maple sugar house, new scale house, draft horse barn, bee building, camping office and demolition derby pit.

Also, an old race horse barn was demolished and Fountain Memorial Park was built in that spot.

In addition, the Windsor Historical Society, has a number of buildings to visit with demonstrations and volunteers are laying the groundwork to erect a working sawmill.

“All of this has happened as a result of many, many dedicated people. We have over 200 people that work during the fair,” Foster said. “The volunteers are very passionate and enthusiastic.”

Foster has a long history with the Windsor Fair. In fact, he has attended the fair as far back as he can remember when his father and grandfather showed their cattle each year.

His father, Russell, was a trustee at the fair and Foster joined him as a trustee in 1969.

Foster has since served as vice president and president. And many of his family members are involved as well.

Foster said the fair will continue to provide something for everyone from rides to harness racing to entertainment with the main focus being on agriculture to help educate the public.

“As long as we continue to do this, then I think we’ll be around for a long time to come,” he said.

TOm FOsTER, pREsIDENT
WINDsOR FAIR
ExECuTIvE COmmITTEE
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Tom Foster, of Augusta, has grown up going to the Windsor Fair every year. He has served as trustee, vice president, and the past 25 years as president.

“Our Door Is Always Open With New Ideas!”

LUMBER • PLYWOOD • WINDOWS • DOORS
ROOFING • SIDING • DECKS
KITCHEN & BATH CABINETS • COUNTERTOPS

North Belfast Ave., Augusta
622-5025
22 Pushard Lane, Gardiner
582-7500
WWW.LAPOINTELUMBER.COM

A Better Choice
Home Care

Touching Lives...One Family at a Time

Our Mission is to provide exemplary, personalized care by partnering with you to ensure your safety and support your independence. Whether you simply require some light housekeeping, transportation or companionship or need more focused care for a specific diagnosis, we’re here for you.

Call 207-462-9498 • Fax 207-445-2371
www.abetterchoicehomecare.org

Representing and providing services to Kennebec, Lincoln, Oxford, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Knox, Cumberland, Waldo, Franklin and Lower Somerset counties, as well as central coastal counties in Maine. We are always hiring in these areas as well.
From Monster Trucks to Harness Racing the Windsor Fair has it all!

Call (207) 446-6461 for campground reservations
More information available:
www.windsorfair.com
(207) 549-7911
(207) 549-7121
Displays of 19th and early 20th century artifacts provide a trip down memory lane. Bring your children and grandchildren for a peek at the way life used to be. The whole family will enjoy demonstrations such as the hand-operated printing press, blacksmith shop and see the new windmill and sawmill.

Acent Ones of Maine Living History will be at the Museum all day Sunday, Aug. 27 and Sunday, Sept. 3
**2017 FAIR PROGRAM - AUGUST 27 - SEPTEMBER 3**

**GATES OPEN AT 9:00 A.M. EVERY DAY!**

---

**Sunday, August 27**

***“Get Acquainted Day”***

- Admission Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 1:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:30 p.m.**

---

**Monday, August 28**

***“Woodsmen’s Day & Senior Citizens’ Day”***

- Admission Senior Citizens (60+) - $4.00, Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 3:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:00 p.m.**
- **9:00 a.m.** ME. State Holstein Show - (Prime Show Barn)
- **9:30 a.m.** Woodsmen’s Field Day Events
- **10:00 a.m.** Check-in and numbers must be picked up prior to 9 a.m.
- **10:00 a.m.** Show Steer & Oxen Log Towing Contest - Outside Show Ring
- **1:00 p.m.** Purchase your one-price bracelet for $22.00 per person & Ride until 10:00 p.m. ($15.00 Kiddie Land)
- **1:00 p.m.** Show Steer & Oxen Log Towing Contest - Outside Show Ring
- **2:00 p.m.** Windsor Fair Charity Beano Game
- **4:00 p.m.** 4-Wheel Drive Pick-up Registration at Gate 5 NO DIESELS
- **6:00 p.m.** Truck and Tractor Pulling - (Race Track Infield)

---

**Tuesday, August 29**

***“Horsemen’s Day”***

- Admission Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 3:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:00 p.m.**
- **9:00 a.m.** Show Steer & Oxen 12LF Percentage Pull, Dept. 4 Class A (Vanner Arena)
- **9:30 a.m.** “4-H Horse Show (Outside Show Ring)
- **1:00 p.m.** Purchase your one-price bracelet for $22.00 per person & Ride until 10:00 p.m. ($15.00 Kiddie Land)
- **2:00 p.m.** Windsor Fair Charity Beano Game
- **2:30 p.m.** Garden Tractor Pulls (Vanner Arena)
- **3:00 p.m.** Donkey Show (Prime Show Barn)
- **6:00 p.m.** Pig Scramble & 8-year olds (Vanner Arena)
- **7:00 p.m.** Truck and Tractor Pulling - (Race Track Infield)

---

**Wednesday, August 30**

***“Vendor Appreciation Day”***

- Admission Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 3:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:00 p.m.**
- **9:00 a.m.** Show Steer & Oxen Farmers 6 Ft. Pull, Dept. 4 Class N (Vanner Arena) 7:00 a.m. Weigh in.

---

**Thursday, August 31**

***“Senior Citizens & Veterans Day”***

- Admission Senior Citizens (60+) - $4.00, Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 3:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:00 p.m.**
- **9:00 a.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn)
- **9:30 a.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn)
- **11:00 a.m.** Veterans Day Ceremony (Entertainment Area)
- **12:00 Noon** Sheep Dog Demonstration (Outside Show Arena)
- **1:00 p.m.** Sheep Dog Demonstration (Outside Show Arena)
- **1:00 p.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn)
- **1:00 p.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn)
- **1:00 p.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn)
- **3:00 p.m.** tractor Pulling - Open to any weight (Vanner Arena)
- **7:00 p.m.** Painted Pumpkin Face Contest (Exhibition Hall)

---

**Friday, September 1**

***“Livestock Appreciation Day”***

- Admission Adults - $10.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 3:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: 1:00 p.m.**
- **9:00 a.m.** New England Jumpers Association Horse Show
- **9:30 a.m.** Judging of Beef Cattle (Prime Show Barn all day)
- **11:00 a.m.** *Horse Pulling* – 2 lb Rock - Open to any weight (Vanner Arena)
- **1:00 p.m.** Judging of Dairy Cattle (Prime Show Barn all day)
- **1:00 p.m.** *Horse Pulling* – 2 lb Rock - Open to any weight (Vanner Arena)
- **2:00 p.m.** Windsor Fair Charity Beano Game
- **2:30 p.m.** Sheep Dog Demonstration (Outside Show Arena)
- **4:00 p.m.** Parade of Champions
- **6:00 p.m.** Pig Scramble & 10-year olds (Vanner Arena)
- **7:00 p.m.** Demolition Derby 2 (Sign-up 4:00 p.m. on at Gate #5)
- **7:00 p.m.** Oxen 6 Ft. Pull 3700 Over & Under – (Vanner Arena)

---

**Saturday, September 2**

***“4-H Day”***

- Admission Adults - $10.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 1:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: Noon**
- **9:30 a.m.** 4-H Sheep Show - (Prime Show Barn)
- **9:30 a.m.** 4-H Dairy Show - (Prime Show Barn)
- **10:00 a.m.** 4-H Working Steers (Outside Show Ring)
- **10:00 a.m.** Youth Rabbit Show
- **10:00 a.m.** Antique Car Show & Parade - MOAL Members Only
- **1:00 p.m.** “Horse Pulling” - 3200 lbs. & under Distance (Vanner Arena) Sponsored by Gagne & Son Concrete Block
- **1:00 p.m.** Windsor Fair Charity Beano Game
- **2:00 p.m.** Bicycle Drawing 5:00 p.m.
- **2:00 p.m.** “Horse Pulling” - 3400 lbs. and under Distance Pull
- **3:00 p.m.** Youth Baby Beef Show, followed by Youth Market Lamb Show (Prime Show Barn)
- **3:00 p.m.** Painted Pumpkin Face Contest (Exhibition Hall)
- **6:00 p.m.** Bicycle Drawing – Ten Free Bicycles (Across from Beano Hall)
- **7:00 p.m.** Bicycle Drawing – Ten Free Bicycles (Across from Beano Hall)

---

**Sunday, September 3**

***“Museum & Children’s Day”***

- Admission Adults - $10.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 1:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: Noon**
- **9:00 a.m.** New England Jumpers Association Horse Show
- **10:00 a.m.** Judging of Steers - Oxen (Outside Show Ring)
- **10:00 a.m.** Church Service - (Entertainment Area)
- **11:30 a.m.** Kiddle Tractor Pull - (Vanner Arena) Must enter at the Information Booth between 9 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
- **2:00 p.m.** *Horse Pulling* - (Vanner Arena) Class: 3400 lbs. and under Distance Pull
- **2:00 p.m.** *Horse Pulling* - (Vanner Arena) Class: 3400 lbs. and under Distance Pull
- **3:00 p.m.** Youth Sheep Obstacle Course (Prime Show Barn)
- **7:00 p.m.** Children’s Baking Contest (Exhibition Hall)
- **7:00 p.m.** Youth Sheep Obstacle Course (Prime Show Barn)
- **7:00 p.m.** Horse Pulling - 3400 lbs. & under 12 Ft. Pull (Vanner Arena)
- **7:00 p.m.** Monster Truck Show - $5.00 Admission

---

**Monday, September 4**

***“Labor Day”***

- Admission Adults - $9.00, Under 16 FREE
- **9:00 a.m.** GATES OPEN All Rides Have Height Requirements
- **Harness Horse Racing – Post time: 1:00 p.m.**
- **Giant Midway Opens: Noon**
- **9:00 a.m.** Horse Barrel Racing – Outside Show Ring
- **11:00 a.m.** Horse Pulling - (Vanner Arena) Class: Sweepstakes for Horse Distance Pull - “Merle Vanner Memorial Trophy” Sponsored by Dick’s Used Trucks and Dick Condon
- **11:00 a.m.** Youth Baby Beef Auction - (Prime Show Barn)
- **12:00 p.m.** Youth Baby Beef Auction - (Prime Show Barn)
- **1:30 p.m.** Horse Pulling - Class: 3650 lbs. & under Distance Pull
- **2:00 p.m.** Horse Pulling - Class: 3650 lbs. & under Distance Pull
- **12:5 p.m.** Youth Baby Beef Auction - (Prime Show Barn)
- **12:5 p.m.** Horse Pulling - Class: 3650 lbs. & under Distance Pull
- **12:5 p.m.** Youth Baby Beef Auction - (Prime Show Barn)
- **12:5 p.m.** Horse Pulling - Class: 3650 lbs. & under Distance Pull
- **12:5 p.m.** Youth Baby Beef Auction - (Prime Show Barn)

---
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A Tribute to Elvis, a bit of Maine humor, and a grand fireworks' display will highlight the entertainment portion of this year's Windsor Fair.

Maine native John Burroughs will present an Elvis Tribute in his home state for the first time at 7 p.m. Aug. 30 at the grandstand. Burroughs, who describes himself as an "Army veteran turned truck driver," started performing a Tribute to Elvis in 2007 after a chance meeting in Springfield, Mo. with Elvis Presley's longtime guitarist John Wilkinson.

"Unbeknownst to me at the time, he heard me sing an Elvis song during an open mic night," Burroughs said.

The song was "Separate Ways," which Burroughs sang A Capella because the band didn't know the tune. To top it off, that was the first time that he had ever sung in public.

Burroughs recalled how the waiter brought him a drink after the performance, compliments of Wilkinson, who then introduced himself to Burroughs as Elvis Presley's former guitarist. The pair hit it off and chatted for a while, as Wilkinson shared Elvis stories with him.

Wilkinson later introduced Burroughs to producers in Branson. That was all it took because he has since performed across the country in cities such as Las Vegas, Branson, Boston, New York, and, of course, Elvis's hometown of Memphis.

The John Burroughs Band hopes to capture the essence of Presley's only Maine performance held at the Augusta Civic Center in May 1977 at the fair, Burroughs said.

He plans to use period musical arrangements and don authentic replica jumpsuits and other apparel that Elvis wore.

Performing with Burroughs will be talented local artists including Mike Pottle on rhythm and bass guitars; Andrew Carlson on lead guitar; Lee Wilbur on bass guitar; Scotty Nevells on drums; Maine Country Hall of Famer Chris Fyfe on piano; and other artists that may be brought in to round out the ensemble.

Karl Wiggins will serve as master of ceremonies.

"I'm really looking forward to visiting Maine. It's a great honor to perform at the Windsor Fair and pay homage to America's greatest entertainer on the 40th anniversary of his (Presley's) historic visit," Burroughs said.

The fair, of course, would not be the same without a bit of humor.

Maine comedian Bob Marley will once again bring his sought-after act to fairgoers at 7 p.m. Friday, Sept. 1 at the grandstand, with a fireworks' display to follow. Admission to the show is $5.

Marley has made a career out of poking fun at Mainers with comedic routines such as "Long Wintahs in Maine," "Upta Camp," "Technology and Bad Drivahs," and "Moose Calling" for which he earned a spot in the 2010 Guinness Book of Records for the longest stand-up comedy routine.

While a student at the University of Maine at Farmington many years ago, Marley knew that comedy was his calling. Upon graduation, he traveled to cities such as Boston, New York, Denver, and Washington, D.C. to comedy clubs where he could expand upon his routine.

Along the way he was invited to appear on a number of late-night television shows including "Comedy Central," "The David Letterman Show," and "The Tonight Show with Jay Leno." Marley is making his rounds on New England stages this summer before he stops at Windsor. In September, he is set to perform at Comedy Works in Denver, Colo. and Palm Beach Improv in West Palm Beach, Fla.

As always, there will be daily entertainment throughout the week. Shows will be held on the stage behind the mall and at the Route 32 Roadhouse, the former 4-H building.

Scheduled to appear at the fair this year are Cold Blue Steel, Working Class, Sharon Hood and Dixon Road, The Flashbacks, Rockit Band and the Mainely Country Band, just to name a few.
A few of the great bands playing this week at the Windsor Fair.
Top left, Cold Blue Steel, Sunday, August 27, 4-6 p.m.
Left, The Mainely Country Band, Saturday, September 2, 6-8 p.m.
Above, Sharon Hood Dixon Road, Wednesday, August 30, 6-8 p.m.
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The home of natural outdoor living.
Everything you need all in one place with 7 convenient locations.
Now offering our own line of durable Maine made products.

Beauty. Quality. Integrity.

www.gagneandson.com
Waterville woman wins Windsor poster contest by working outside her “comfort zone”

BY JOYCE GRONDIN
Correspondent

Since moving to Maine a couple of years ago, friends have encouraged Melissa Gonnella to enter the Windsor Fair poster contest. This year, she gave it a shot and submitted her artwork just in time.

“I saw the Facebook post about 2 weeks before the deadline so I hurried to finish it,” Gonnella said.

Her vibrant work of farm animals, birds and eggs in a nest, sunflowers, leaves and apples was selected from among 37 entries as the 2017 Windsor Fair poster contest winner.

Karen Foster, who leads the Poster Design Committee, said Gonnella’s work received the most votes among the 20 fair trustees. Criteria include work that has an agricultural theme and is transferrable onto T-shirts and mugs that will be sold at the fair.

“There was some excellent artwork submitted this year,” Foster said.

Gonnella plans to be at the fair one day during the week to sign posters. This year, the fair runs from Aug. 27 through Labor Day.

The artist said she created a rough sketch of the artwork with pencil, then used pen and ink to outline it. She filled it in with watercolor, and then added more detail with colored pencils.

“It was trial and error and outside my comfort zone. I laid it on thick,” Gonnella said of the watercolor.

The young artist has been creating work since a young age. She recalls how she drew with crayons, pens and pencils before she could write.

Born and raised in New York City, Gonnella was home schooled which she said was a plus because it gave her a lot of free time to draw for fun.

As a youth, she enjoyed drawing super heroes and Disney characters such as Beauty and the Beast and the Little Mermaid.

“I like the movement of cartoons,” Gonnella said.

These days, she is partial to drawing people and animals. She had no formal art training until she attended the School of Visual Arts in New York City, where she majored in illustration.

Upon graduating from college, Gonnella landed a job in New York City using her artistic skills as a stuffed animal designer. She met her husband, Chris, and they married in 2015.

Chris was training to be a machinist in Maine and landed a position at Formtek in Clinton, so the couple settled in Waterville. They have a toddler and a newborn.

When she is not caring for the children, Gonnella works from home as a freelance graphic designer and artist, creating wedding invitations, Save the Date cards, and other projects for special occasions.

One day, Gonnella would like to write and illustrate a children’s book.

She said working on the Windsor Fair poster has inspired her to work more with watercolor.

“I had so much fun with it,” she said.
Local Banking.
We Make It Easy

Proud to be a major sponsor of the Windsor Fair!

The Fair is a tradition that reminds us of our family heritage, where we come from, and shared memories – a true local event. At KSB, we take great pride in serving and supporting our hometowns and local events, as we have for many years, and as we will for many years to come.
WINDSOR FAIR SPECIALS

2017 BUICK ENCORE
ALL WHEEL DRIVE
• Color Back-Up Cam
• Remote Starter
• OnStar Satellite Radio
• Power Equipment Group
• Aluminum Wheels
• Air Bags, Front Sides & Knee
• Premium Paint
• Stock #372057
• MSRP $26,790

39 Mo. x $179 Lease
39 month lease, 10,000 miles/year for qualified Conquest lessees, $2,500 cash or trade, plus 1st payment due at signing. LEV $15,495, Total of payments $6,981. Payment includes, tax, title, everything!

Visit O’Connor at the Windsor Fair
Register For Your Chance To
WIN A Fisher Plow!

NEW 2017 CHEVROLET CRUZE LS
FIND NEW ROADS
• Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• Power Windows
• Power Locks
• Cruise Control
• Much More
• Stock #678769
• MSRP $20,570

$179 MO. 36 MOS.
36 month lease, 10,000 miles/year, $2,500 cash or trade plus 1st payment due at signing. Includes Conquest Lease Rebate. LEV $11,314, Total of payments $6,444. Includes tax and title.

2017 GMC SIERRA DOUBLE CAB 4WD
• Power Windows & Locks
• Color LCD Displays
• 7,100 lb. GVW Rating
• All Terrain Tires
• Cruise and Tilt
• Corner Step Bumper
• Ecotec3 Engine
• Stock #379414
• MSRP $37,605

$199 MO. 24 MOS.
24 month lease, 10,000 miles per year for qualified Conquest lessees, $2,500 down cash or trade, plus 1st payment due at signing. LEV $34,443, Total of payments $9,000. Includes tax and title

New 2017 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 Double Cab 4x4
• 5.3 V-8
• Automatic
• Trailer Brake Controller
• Trailering Equipment Pkg.
• Remote Vehicle Start
• Much More!
• Stock #674862
• MSRP $46,440

$249 MO. 36 MOS.
36 month lease, 10,000 miles/year, $2,500 cash or trade plus 1st payment due at signing. Includes Conquest Lease Rebate. LEV $27,864, Total of payments $9,000. Includes tax and title

GMC SAVANA 3500
16’ BOX
• 12,300# GVWR
• Cruise & Tilt
• Air Conditioning
• 12” Step Bumper
• Locking Rear Differential
• 2x6 Dense Pine Floors
• Stock #378719
• List $43,040

$6,050 OFF!

O’Connor Fair Price $36,990

NEW 2017 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 3500 4x4
DUMP TRUCK
• 6.0L Gas Engine
• Chevy MyLink Audio with 7” Color Touch Screen
• Integrated Brake Controller
• Snow Plow Prep Package
• Remote Keyless Entry
• Power Windows
• Much More!
• Stock #674865
• MSRP $49,515

O’Connor Price $42,990*

All leases include conquest/loyalty where available. While supplies last. All prices reflect all Available rebates. All leases include sales tax and fees. See Sales for details. Sale Ends August 31, 2017. Photos may vary. Must present ad for pricing. Not responsible for typographical errors.